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the life and spirit of such an extraordinary
woman, who has always managed to brighten
and invigorate the lives of those around her.
Mae Schuler is truly an inspiration to all of us,
and I, along with the many people whose lives
she has touched, am honored to recognize
her tremendous accomplishment in reaching
her one-hundredth birthday, and more impor-
tantly, her passion for life and indomitable
human spirit.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. MARK FOLEY
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Speaker, I wish to inform
you that yesterday I inadvertently misvoted on
rollcall No. 97 on final passage of H.R. 476,
the Child Custody Protection Act. I have sup-
ported this legislation in the past and continue
to do so and my intention was to vote in sup-
port of it yesterday. I did not realize until after
the voting had closed that I had mistakenly
voted otherwise. I regret any confusion this
may have caused and want the RECORD to re-
flect my support for H.R. 476.
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INTRODUCING LEGISLATION ON
PULMONARY HYPERTENSION

HON. KEVIN BRADY
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. BRADY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased today to introduce a concurrent reso-
lution in the House aimed at increasing aware-
ness of the disease pulmonary hypertension.
PH is a rare disorder of the lung in which the
pressure in the pulmonary artery (the blood
vessel that leads from the heart to the lungs)
and the hundreds of tiny blood vessels that
branch off from it rises above normal levels
and may become life threatening.

Symptoms of pulmonary hypertension in-
clude shortness of breath with minimal exer-
tion, fatigue, chest pain, dizzy spells and faint-
ing. When PH occurs in the absence of a
known cause, it is referred to as primary pul-
monary hypertension (PPH). This term should
not be construed to mean that because it has
a single name it is a single disease. There are
likely many unknown causes of PPH.

Secondary pulmonary hypertension (SPH)
means the cause of the disease is known.
Common causes of SPH are the breathing
disorders emphysema and bronchitis. Other
less frequent causes are scleroderma, CREST
syndrome and systemic lupus. In addition, the
use of diet drugs can lead to the disease.

Unfortunately, PH is frequently
misdiagnosed and often progresses to late
stage by the time it is detected. Although PH
is chronic and incurable with a poor survival
rate, new treatments are providing a signifi-
cantly improved quality of life for patients. Re-
cent data indicates that the length of survival
is continuing to improve, with some patients
able to manage the disorder for 20 years or
longer.

A close friend and constituent of mine, Mr.
Jack Stibbs, has a daughter who is battling

this difficult disease. Emily Stibbs has touched
many people with her courage and strength at
such a young age. I am pleased to introduce
this resolution today to raise awareness in the
House and throughout the country about PH.
The resolution highlights the need for in-
creased federal investments in biomedical re-
search, and public and professional aware-
ness programs focused on the disease. I en-
courage my colleagues to join me in the fight
against pulmonary hypertension by cospon-
soring this resolution.
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CONGRATULATING THE TOWN OF
WINDSOR, VIRGINIA, ON THEIR
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

HON. J. RANDY FORBES
OF VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. FORBES. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
congratulate the town of Windsor in Isle of
Wight County, in the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, which is celebrating its centennial this
year.

Originally discovered in the 17th Century by
early settlers, Windsor served as an important
route for mail and trade throughout America’s
early colonial days. One cannot separate
Windsor’s history from America’s history.

On April 11, 1902, Windsor was granted its
charter from the Virginia General Assembly.
Since then, Windsor has grown with the times
while never forgetting its rich history and small
town charm.

Today, Windsor, Virginia, is a culturally and
economically diverse community. With its sta-
tus as one of the best places to live in Virginia
and continued high standard of living and edu-
cation, Windsor is a community that residents
can be proud to call home.

Mr. Speaker, I urge you and all of my col-
leagues to join me in congratulating Windsor
during its centennial year as the citizens of
Windsor begin an exciting new century.
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PAYING TRIBUTE TO DR. RONALD
ROBINSON

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to pay tribute to Dr. Ron-
ald Robinson and thank him for his extraor-
dinary contributions to the University of South-
ern Colorado, his alma mater, and to the pe-
troleum-engineering field, to which he has
contributed so much. Since graduating from
the University of Southern Colorado, Dr. Rob-
inson has become one of the preeminent
thinkers and innovators in his field, advancing
and overseeing technologies that contribute to
making each and every one of our lives better.
His remarkable accomplishments are sur-
passed only by the level of integrity and hon-
esty with which he has conducted himself
each and every day, a trait we have come to
expect from graduates of the University of
Southern Colorado, but one that Dr. Robinson
embodies so well. As we celebrate his tremen-
dous accomplishment of receiving the Alumni

Achievement Award, let it be known that I,
along with the people of Colorado and this na-
tion, applaud his efforts, and are eternally
grateful for all that he has accomplished in his
distinguished career.

Always the consummate academic, Dr. Rob-
inson graduated from Southern Colorado State
College (now the University of Southern Colo-
rado) in 1968, with a degree in math and
physics, and then went on to earn his masters
in physics from Baylor University, and finally
his doctoral degree in petroleum engineering
from Texas A&M University. After earning his
doctoral degree, Dr. Robinson embarked upon
an impressive career in the petroleum engi-
neering industry, emerging time and again as
a leader and innovator in the field. In 1996, he
was named President of Texaco Technology,
where he was responsible for all of Texaco’s
research, development, engineering, informa-
tion technology and technical applications
throughout the world. While at Texaco, he
managed a total operating budget of over
$450 million a year, as well as an investment
portfolio of almost $500 million.

As a testament to his expertise and intellect,
in 2001, Dr. Robinson became professor and
department head of the Albert B. Stevens En-
dowed Chair in the Harold Vance Department
of Petroleum Engineering at Texas A&M Uni-
versity. He was recently named Chairman of
the Board of Verdisys, a provider of satellite
broadband infrastructure for energy and rural
enterprises, and is a director of the Global Pe-
troleum Research Institute and the Network of
Excellence in Training. In addition, he is the
Chairman, CEO and President of UniPure,
Corp., an energy company that develops proc-
ess technologies for the oil industry. Perhaps
most importantly, he has three children, Kevin,
Kyle and Kurt, with his wife Bonnie Lynn Mar-
tin.

Mr. Speaker, it is clear that Dr. Ronald Rob-
inson is a man of unparalleled talent, dedica-
tion, and intellect, who has, throughout his ca-
reer, reached extraordinary heights and
achieved incredible things. He has proven
himself to be among the best in his field, and
it is a great honor to be able to bring his many
accomplishments to the attention of this body
of Congress. It is my privilege to extend to him
my sincere congratulations on receiving the
Alumni Achievement Award from the Univer-
sity of Southern Colorado, and wish him all
the best in his multitude of endeavors.
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RESPECT NATIVE AMERICAN
SACRED SITES

HON. BRAD CARSON
OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. CARSON of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker,
Native American sacred sites usually don’t
have white-washed siding, a high steeple, or a
loud bell. Often they are part of the world
around us—a mountain, valley, river, or even
a tree but they deserve to be respected and
protected as much as any traditional church.

Native Americans have always respected
and honored the land, water, and air from
which we receive so much. Oral history
passed from generation to generation will ex-
plain to a tribe where they came from and the
journey taken to arrive.
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Across the country, Native American sacred

sites are being threatened with destruction
and few options exist to halt the damage.
Over the years Congress has enacted laws to
‘‘consult’’ with Indian tribes about sacred
areas, and to ‘‘accommodate’’ Indian religious
ceremonies.

The problem is that we have thousands of
sacred sites on public lands all across this na-
tion and no firm process to disallow certain ac-
tivities that will harm or destroy the site. We
need to find a way to protect the sacred sites
while permitting needed growth and energy
development to continue. I know we can find
the right balance.
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RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENTS
OF NALEO ON ITS 25TH ANNI-
VERSARY

HON. HILDA L. SOLIS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Ms. SOLIS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor the National Association of Latino Elect-
ed and Appointed Officials (NALEO) as it cele-
brates its 25th year of working towards
strengthening the participation of all Latinos in
our great democracy.

Founded in 1976, NALEO was established
as a non-profit, non-partisan membership or-
ganization of the nation’s Latino elected and
appointed officials. Later in 1981, NALEO
Education Fund was instituted to politically
empower the greater Latino community. Be-
cause of such efforts, NALEO has significantly
contributed to the sizeable increase of Latino
elected officials over the past couple decades.
Today, NALEO is well recognized as the lead-
ing nationwide organization of Latino political
empowerment.

I especially applaud the efforts of the
NALEO Education Fund, which conducts a se-
ries of programs geared towards integrating
Latino immigrants into American society, de-
veloping future leaders among Latino youth,
providing assistance and training to the na-
tion’s Latino elected and appointed officials,
and conducting research on issues important
to the Latino community.

I would like to congratulate Arturo Vargas,
Executive Director of NALEO for his excellent
leadership. I have long supported NALEO and
the NALEO Education Fund and offer my sin-
cerest congratulations on a very successful 25
years.
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CONGRATULATING LOUISIANA’S
CRAIG PERKS ON PGA PLAYERS
CHAMPIONSHIP WIN

HON. CHRISTOPHER JOHN
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. JOHN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to com-
mend Craig Perks, 2002 winner of the PGA
Players Championship. Craig and his family
are residents of my congressional district in
Southwest Louisiana and our community takes
great pride in his outstanding accomplish-
ments.

Craig is living proof that hard work and per-
severance do bring reward. He has given 110

percent effort to his pursuits since coming to
this country from Palmerston North, New Zea-
land in 1985. His adopted home quickly be-
came South Louisiana, where he and his wife
Maureen—a Broussard, Louisiana native—live
with their two young children.

An All-American golfer at the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette, Craig has continued to
give back to the Lafayette community after
graduation. As an assistant professional at Le
Triomphe Golf Club in Lafayette, he worked
on his game while coordinating tournaments
and instructing beginning golfers. Now, as a
professional in the spotlight, he continues to
set an example of sportsmanship and make
his chosen home proud.

Craig is an inspiration to golfers not only in
my district, but around the world. From Palm-
erston North, New Zealand to South Lou-
isiana, his efforts have succeeded in pro-
moting and opening the doors of opportunity
for ‘‘Cajun Golfers’’ everywhere. I congratulate
Craig on his first PGA Tour win. I have no
doubt that South Louisiana will continue to fol-
low the rise of our ‘‘adopted son’’ and applaud
his efforts in the years to come.
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PAYING TRIBUTE DENNIS FLORES

HON. SCOTT McINNIS
OF COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mr. MCINNIS. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to recognize the leader-
ship of a member of the Pueblo community
who has had an immeasurable effect on the
lives of those he has touched. Dennis Flores
has spent a lifetime committed to serving his
country and the community of Pueblo, Colo-
rado. To reward his efforts, his alma mater,
the University of Southern Colorado, has re-
cently bestowed upon him the high honor of
Outstanding Alumnus. As Dennis accepts this
honor, I would like to commend him on the
diligence and commitment he has shown to
his community and fellow Coloradans to
achieve this recognition. He is a generous
soul and I am honored to pay tribute to him
before this body of Congress, and this nation.

Before Dennis entered college, he served
this nation as a member of the U.S. Army Se-
curity Agency. With the rating of a top-secret
crypto clearance, he served with distinction in
Vietnam, receiving both Vietnam Campaign
Medals for his outstanding service. After re-
turning to Pueblo, he enrolled at the University
of Southern Colorado and graduated with a
degree in business management. It was at this
time he began to work for SCA Insurance as
an insurance agent trainee, and amazingly
has continued with the same organization for
over thirty years. Today, under his leadership
as Senior Vice President and principal, the
company serves as a model agency and busi-
ness in the community.

Desiring to further serve his community,
Dennis volunteers much of his time and efforts
to improving the lives of his fellow residents.
He has been a pioneer in developing pro-
grams to enhance the Latino community and
has served as President of the Latino Cham-
ber of Commerce. Dennis has been instru-
mental in establishing the Pueblo Hispanic
Education Foundation to help Latino students
afford education and is credited with being an

instrumental part in the creation of the El
Pueblo Inter-Development Corporation, an in-
novative loan program created for small busi-
nesses. As a result of his dedicated leader-
ship, Dennis has been elected to and served
on the board of the Pueblo School District for
over eight years. With his help and dedication
to improving education, District 60 has been
nationally recognized in reading reform, edu-
cational assessment, and accountability.

Mr. Speaker, it is an incredible honor to rep-
resent such a distinguished man as Dennis
Flores and be able to bring his achievements
to the attention of this body of Congress, and
this nation. His generosity, success, and serv-
ice to his fellow Coloradans serves as a model
example of giving back to the community and
I would again like to thank him for all that he
has done for Pueblo and Colorado. Thanks for
all your efforts Dennis and good luck in your
future endeavors.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. STEPHANIE TUBBS JONES
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Mrs. JONES of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I was
unable to return to Congress on Tuesday,
April 16, 2002, Wednesday, April 17, 2002,
and Thursday, April 18, 2002 due to a death
in my family. I request an excused absence
for these days. Had I been present, the record
would reflect that I would have voted:

On rollcall No. 96, H.R. 476, Motion to re-
commit with instructions, ‘‘Yea’’.

On rollcall No. 97, H.R. 476, on passage,
‘‘No’’.

On rollcall No. 98, on approving the journal,
‘‘Yea’’.

f

5TH ANNIVERSARY OF MING PAO
DAILY NEWS

HON. NYDIA M. VELÁZQUEZ
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, April 18, 2002

Ms. VELÁZQUEZ. Mr. Speaker, I am hon-
ored to rise today to commemorate the 5th
Anniversary of the Ming Pao Daily News, a
source of information to the Chinatown com-
munity in New York’s 12th district and to Chi-
nese Americans in major cities across the
country.

Ming Pao Dally News provided vital cov-
erage of the September 11 terrorist attacks,
the aftermath of which deeply affected China-
town. In addition, the newspaper covered
other news of interest to the Chinese Amer-
ican community, including the democratic elec-
tions in Taiwan last December.

Ming Pao not only produces news of inter-
est, it is thoroughly committed to improving the
community. Through charity fundraising, edu-
cational seminars, and sponsorships of cul-
tural events, the newspaper is dedicated to
showcasing the best the community has to
offer.

I am pleased to mark Ming Pao’s five years
this month. I wish the organization the best of
luck and success for many more years.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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